Tensile properties of the woven fabric are very important properties for upholstered furniture manufacturers. In this study the dependencies of tensile properties of the fabric on yarn air texturing parameters and fabric structure were investigated. It was found, that breaking force and elongation at break depends more on yarn structure, than on air pressure in the texturing jet. The difference of fabric elongation at break does not exceed 2 % and difference of fabric breaking force does not exceed 5 % when yarns of the same structure but produced with different air pressure in the texturing jet were used in weft. In the case when different structure yarn produced with same pressure in the texturing jet were used in weft, there were difference of breaking force and elongation at break up to 25 % stated. There were also investigated tendencies of tensile properties of fabric dependencies on fabric structure itself. It was stated that weave of the fabric influences elongation at break and breaking force of the fabric.
INTRODUCTION *
There are many different fabrics used for upholstered furniture. In upholstered furniture it is very important to use fabrics with high quality tensile properties, such as elongation, breaking force, shearing.
It is known, that main parameters, which have influence on fabric tensile properties, are set and weave of the fabric, linear densities of yarns, yarn structure, twist, raw material.
There are some works made on yarn properties strength influence on fabric tensile properties. Seo [1] et all have investigated mechanical properties of fabrics woven from yarns produced by different spinning technologies. Similar research had been carried out earlier by Lord and Radhakrishnaiah [2] . Frydrich, Dziworska and Matusiak [3] have studied influence of yarn properties on strength properties of the fabric. In all these works there were stated that breaking force and elongation at break of a fabric are in close relation to the tensile properties of the yarn [4] . There is no doubt, that the tensile properties of the yarn are the starting point, but there are also other factors which have effect on strength and elasticity of the fabric. One of these factors is structure of the fabric itself. And there are many different proposals, how to estimate influence of fabric structure. Brierley [5] , Peirce [6] , Galceran [7] , Newton [8] , Milašius [9] have elaborated different integrated fabric structure factors, which are based on linear density of yarns, density of warp and weft, and weave of the fabric. Nikolic et all [10] suggested to estimate a fabric strength as a function of yarn strength, fabric density and yarn strength coefficient. The most recently was developed integrated fabric structure factor by Milašius, which is taking into account weave matrix. Influence of weave matrix is estimated by weave factor P. In later works of V. Milašius and A. Milašius [11] there were proposed factors P a , P m and P', which are modifications of P, according to a direction of weft (P a ), warp (P m ), and one for unbalanced weaves (P'). There were some experimental investigations made by Milašius et all [12] , E. Kumpikaitė [13 -15] and others made in order to check how this integrated factor correlates with tensile properties of the fabric woven from yarn produced by traditional spinning technologies.
The aim of this paper is to show, that the properties of textured yarn influences tensile properties of the fabric in the same way as properties of yarn produced by traditional spinning techniques, and that the integrated fabric structure factor proposed by Milašius is also correlating with tensile properties of the fabrics woven from textured yarn.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to study the influence of various structures of the yarn and such technological parameters as air pressure in the texturing jet on properties of the fabric woven from these yarns, some samples of yarn were produced and some samples of fabrics weaved. Yarn samples were made from 33 tex multifilament polypropylene yarns containing 72 filaments each. The same filament yarns were used as core and effect yarns. Polypropylene was chosen due to its high importance for upholstery manufacturing. To produce textured yarn, an SSM RMT-D air texturing machine with a Hemajet-LB04 texturing jet was used [16] .
Three different sample yarns were produced (see Table 1 . Overfeeding of core yarn was constant -11 %. The overfeeding of the effect yarn was also constant -43 %.
The winding speed was 209.5 m/min, the same for all samples. The yarn linear density was determined using a Zweigle L 232 reeling machine and Branca Idealair Mark 160 scale. To determine the linear density of the yarn, 5 specimens of 100 m yarn length were prepared, from which an average value was taken [17] .
It is clear, that the properties of air-jet textured yarns are affected by air pressure, overfeed, and different overfeed levels of the core and effect components [16] . To observe the influence of texturing parameters and fabric structure on fabric tensile properties there were two different weaving tests carried out.
For the first test there were plain weave fabric with yarn of the same structure, but produced with different texturing air pressure, in weft weaved. There were four samples with yarn S9 and four samples with yarn S11 in weft and different set of the weft weaved on a Somet Thema11 rapier weaving loom.Density of warp was 7 cm -1 , density of weft was changing from 6.5 cm -1 to 8 cm -1 by steps of 0.5 cm
. For the second test there were four samples of different weave fabrics with different structure yarn (S7 and S11) in weft woven on the same loom. The weaves were twill 2/1 (R2/1), basket weave 2/2 (P2/2), weft rib 2/2 (AR2), warp rib 2/2 (MR2). Warp set was 7 cm
, and weft set was 6.5 cm
. For all samples the same warp were used. All samples were woven under the same conditions. Tensile tests according to standard ISO 13934-1 [19] from all samples of fabric were made on a Zwick tensile tester.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Tensile tests of the fabrics from first weaving tests showed that air pressure in the texturing jet, when there were weft yarn samples produced, had no significant influence on the fabric tensile properties such as breaking force and elongation at break (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ). The fabric breaking force difference because of air pressure in the yarn texturing jet is less than 5 % and difference of elongation because of pressure in the texturing jet is less than 2 % between fabrics with yarn S9 and S11 in weft. Such difference is in the limits of error.
Weft density has great influence on strength and elongation at break of the fabric. This influence can be described by linear equation (coefficients of determination are very high -R 2 = 0.8731 ÷ 0.992). Next set of tensile tests was made from fabrics of the different weaves woven with yarn S7 and S11 in the weft. Results of these tests showed that there is significant influence of weft yarn structure on fabric tensile properties in weft direction. Average difference of breaking force and elongation at break is approximately 17 %. In some fabrics (warp rib2/2) this difference is reaching more than 25 % (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . It is necessary to note, that these tendencies are the same for all weaves used. In order to investigate dependencies of tensile properties of the fabric on such structural parameters as weave factors P, P', P a and P m there were tensile tests in warp and weft direction made. Results of tests in warp direction showed, that weave has more influence on elongation at break, than on breaking force. Difference between maximum and minimum values of elongation of fabrics with S7 and S11 yarn in weft is 37 % -38 %, when difference between maximum and minimum values of breaking force is 12 % with yarn S11 and 8 % with yarn S7 in weft (See Fig. 5 ÷ Fig. 12 ). Weave factor P Elongation, mm S11 S7 Fig. 9 . Dependence of elongation on weaving factor P in warp direction
As we can see from diagrams, highest correlation of breaking force in warp direction is with weave factors P and P', when in case of elongation, the best correlation is with weave factors P a and P m . Determination coefficients of empiric equations of breaking force and elongation dependencies on weave factors are low. Determination coefficients of functions of breaking force dependence on weave factor P is 0.85 in case of yarn S7 in weft and 0.54 in case of yarn S11 in weft (see Fig. 5 ). Determination coefficients of equation of breaking force dependence on P' are varying from 0.64 in case of yarn S11 up to 0.74 in case of yarn S7 in weft (see Fig. 6 ). These weave factors can not be used to determine dependence of fabric tensile properties on weave, because there are cases, where visible dependences does not exist (see Fig. 9 ÷ Fig. 12 ). Regarding elongation dependencies, highest determination coefficient was achieved with equations of elongation dependences on weave factors P a and P m , but they have not exceeded 0.7. Tensile tests in weft direction gave some unexpected results. The value of breaking force in case of yarn S11 in weft remained quit constant (difference between minimum and maximum values is just 4 %), when in case of yarn S7 in weft we can see a difference between minimum and maximum values around 17 % (See Fig. 13 ÷ Fig. 16 ). This can be explained by yarn structure differences. In yarn S11 there are 3 core yarns and just one effect yarn, when in yarn S7 we have just 1 core yarn and 3 effect yarns. The stress in case of yarn S11 is distributed on 3 core yarns comparing to 1 core yarn in case of yarn S7. Also the surface of yarn S11 is more even than surface of yarn S7, that means there are less friction between warp and weft in case of yarn S11. Because of these two reasons influence of weave on breaking force is not significant in case of yarn S11 in weft. Highest determination coefficient of breaking force dependence on weave factor was achieved in case of yarn S7 and weave factor P m . The elongation in weft direction because of weave is changing in both cases, with yarn S11 and with yarn S7 in the weft. This is because weft yarns are more or less bended because of weave, and during tensile test they are straightening. Highest determination coefficient is achieved with elongation dependency on weaving factor P a . In case of yarn S7 it is 0.84 and in case of yarn S11 it is 0.6 (See Fig. 17 ÷ Fig. 20) .
Our experimental results show that there is an influence of the weave on fabric tensile properties. It is confirmed by previous works of E. Kumpikaite [13 -15] , in which the influence of weave on fabric, woven from twisted multifilament polyester yarn, breaking force and elongation has been investigated. She found that there is high correlation between weave factor, developed by V. Milašius, and elongation of the fabric. R 2 of proposed equations were reaching more than 0.9. Less important influence she had found on breaking force of the fabric, R 2 of proposed equations were reaching just 04. Similar influences of weave on breaking force and elongation of the fabric are described in the paper of Gabrielčič, H., Černoša, E., Dimitrovski, K. [4] . They had stated that weave has big influence on elongation of the fabric, but on the breaking force there were no important influence observed.
Banerjee at all in their paper [19] has not find any correlation between weave factors P a , P m and fabric, woven from cotton yarn, tensile properties.
Influence of weave on tensile properties in fabrics can be different, because these properties depends not only on weave, but also on other factors, such as yarn woven into fabric structure and yarn tensile properties. Behavior of textured yarn in the fabric is completely different from spun or twisted yarn. This is because of structure of the yarn itself. Filaments in the textured yarn are looser and more crimped than in twisted yarn. This gives higher possibilities for bigger extension when force applied. Influence of yarn structure can explain why some researchers find different results of weave influence on fabric tensile properties.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The difference of breaking force and elongation at break between fabrics with S9 and S11 yarn in weft is very small. That means air pressure in the texturing jet has no influence on fabric tensile properties.
2. The second test has shown that breaking force of fabric with yarn S11 in weft is higher than of the fabric with yarn S7 in weft. The elongation at break in opposite, is higher with yarn S7 in weft. That means that structure of the yarn has great influence on fabric strength.
3. There are some tendencies of fabric breaking force dependence on weave factors P, P a , P m and P' observed in warp direction.
4. More clear dependencies of elongation in warp direction on weave factors P a and P m were observed. The dependencies of elongation on factors P and P' are week.
5. There were observed high dependencies of breaking force on weave factors P' and P m in weft direction of the fabric with S7 yarn. The fabrics with yarn S11 in weft have no such tendency. This is because of different yarn structure.
6. Elongation of the fabric depends more on the factor P a . Other weave factors have not so big influence on elongation.
